
CG DISCUSSION GUIDE  //  Week of April 14, 2019 
 
WELCOME:   Introduce any new guests 

 
ANNOUNCEMENT (perhaps a good time to remind the group) 

 
ENCOUNTER GOD 

 
Praise and Thanksgiving:  Who has something to praise God for this week?  

 
Icebreaker:   What are some typical Easter traditions from your background/family?  

 
 
EQUIP WITH TRUTH -  THIS I BELIEVE… in the POWER OF THE GOSPEL 

 
Our passions drive us and our passions define us. 
How might some define/describe your family/you?  (we are a music family, basketball family, etc.) -  
share why.  

 
Read Colossians 1:4-6 
Paul tells them that they have “heard” of their faith and their love.   

 
 

What are some of the signs/markers of real faith in Christ and love for other Christians  
that would cause others to talk about? 
 
What would it look like today if a church community had this kind of reputation (of solid faith and  
radical love)?  
 
According to v. 5 - what was it that changed these people?  
 
Read a description of “the gospel” here: I Corinthians 15:3-4 
 
Why do you think that news doesn’t shock us or amaze us anymore?  
 
What should we do to keep that news, to hold that news as the MOST IMPORTANT news to our daily 
lives?  
 
read Colossians 1:6 
 
The Colossians truly believed in the power of the gospel.  It changed them and spread from them.  

 
What are some little and important things that you can change THIS week to assist you to grow in  
your appreciation of the gospel? 
 
How can we (as a community group) focus more on the good news that Jesus saved us?  
 
Prayer 
 

ENGAGE OTHERS   
 
[A good helpful idea would be to ask someone within the group to own this task. Delegate some  



responsibility is very important. Ask someone before next week if they might consider leading the prayer 
time for the next week] --- Are you doing this? 

 
Pray for Here (needs in the group, around our oikos) 

 
Pray for There  

 
Remember to pray for our missionaries: Rocha family and Tori Puckett - both in Asia 
Remember this week to pray for Venezuela and Canyon Creek Baptist Church, Temple  

 
VISION 

(Please continue to do this… as it keeps them involved in engaging others) 
Challenge your group to invite others to next week’s group meeting and to Sunday morning worship.  


